Report of The Board of Trustees
of the
Ceylon School for the Deaf & Blind
The Board of Trustees of the Ceylon School for the Deaf and Blind is pleased to present
its report for the year 2019 in respect of the three schools under their purview; School
for the Deaf, School for the Blind at Ratmalana and Nuffield School for the Deaf & Blind
at Kaithady, Jaffna

Mission
“To provide a professionally managed service using quality trained manpower,
appropriate technology and methods, to facilitate and enable those lives that have been
placed in our care”.

Vision
“To maintain the position as the pioneering institution in the country, transforming the
lives of the visual and auditory impaired children from being dependent individuals to
responsible citizens that contribute to society”.

Schools Statistics
Student Numbers as at December 31st 2019

School

Male

Female

Total

School for the Deaf

83

84

167

School for the Blind

62

46

108

Nuffield School

80

68

148

225

198

423

Total

As seen from the table above the student population as at 31st December at the School
for the Blind Ratmalana was 108, School for the Deaf Ratmalana is 167 and Nuffield
School for the Deaf and Blind Kaithady is 148 making a total Student Population of 423.
This total number is less by 14 students compared to the year 2018.

Number of Day Scholar Students and Hostellers

Day
Scholars

Hostellers

Total

School for the Deaf

50

117

167

School for the Blind

31

77

108

Nuffield School

78

70

148

159

264

423

School

Total

Academic & Non Academic Staff as at December 31st 2019

Category

School for the Deaf

School for the Blind

Nuffield School

Total

Academic

35

29

32

96

Non Academic

30

27

26

83

Grand Total

65

56

58

179

The total staff which comprise of both academic and nonacademic staff was 65 at the
School for the Deaf, 56 at the School for the Blind and 58 at the Nuffield School for the
Deaf & Blind. Whilst the schools continued to receive a grant from the Government to
meet the salaries of the teachers in the approved cadre of the Ministry of Education, the
salaries of the Board appointed academic staff and all non-academic staff were raised by
the Board of Trustees and the Resource Development Committee.

Activities and Events of the Schools
Though faced with financial and other constraints and limitations, substantial progress
was made in educational and other areas of school activities.

Education
The students at the Ceylon School for the Deaf & Blind follow the same curriculum as
the students of other mainstream schools. The schools continue to offer education to the
children up to the G.C.E. Ordinary Level examination, in line with the Department of
Education requirements. Those who qualified for G.C.E. Advanced Level gained
admission to Government schools for which we express our gratitude to the respective
Principals. Students, who did not qualify, have the option of remaining for a further
period of one year to continue vocational training or apply for job placements where
possible through the schools.
All three schools have their own computer laboratories and Information Technology is a
curriculum subject.
School for the Blind
The students of the Blind School are taught
to read and write braille from grade one.
Many educational aids are also used to help
the students understand basic shapes and
concepts. They are also taught mobility and
encouraged to use their white cane within
the school premises.
The computers at the School for the Blind
are equipped with speech software to assist
the blind students. The partially sighted
students use Visual Enhancers to read
normal sighted text.
Eight students sat for the Grade 5 Scholarship examination in August 2019. One Student
scored 93 marks. Since our students fall under the ‘special needs’ category, all students
were qualified to receive the Scholarship Grant given by the Department of Education.

In the history of the School for the Blind the year 2019 was a very successful year for the
GCE O/L students as the school had achieved an overall pass rate of 71% at the Ordinary
Level Examination. Seven students sat for the exam and five students were qualified to
enter into the Advanced Level class. Subject wise the students had scored 100% in
History, Agriculture, Christianity, Sinhala, Home Economics, Oriental Music, and
Civics. Though Science and Math are difficult subjects for a Blind Student 29% and 43%
were scored respectively. The teachers continuously monitored the progress of the
students and had individual discussions with the parents to achieve this mark. They are
commended for their tireless efforts.
A Spoken English class is conducted by Gateway College sponsored by John Keells PLC
for students from grade 6 -9. One student scored full marks at this examination held last
year.
Tac Tile Teaching Learning Tool system is used from the Primary section to identify
objects.
Assessments are done when children are admitted to the school. Qualified resource
persons do these assessments and place students in the right class.
Teachers prepare educational materiel for each student and this was a successful
method in teaching blind students.
Deutsche Bank of Sri Lanka donated a new Braille Embossing Machine and students are
given past papers of the second paper for practice now.
School for the Deaf
The majority of students in the School are totally deaf. Therefore, there is a major
communication problem, since their vocabulary is
limited/very poor. Hence, in order to overcome this
challenge, the School started teaching them using
the Total Communication Method, where speech,
sign, and lip-reading are involved, with the Speech
Therapists laying special emphasis on this.
In view of all this, the School Education Committee
had several discussions in order to find ways to
improve the educational level of the children. This
Committee decided to give them more learning
opportunities through computer-aided teaching
and small educational excursions. The Staff Education Committee, encouraged the
teachers to focus more on past papers. The teachers prepared worksheets for all subject
units and they maintain a file for every student, for all subjects.

As a result of the above exercise, an improvement was seen in subjects such as Sinhala,
Art, Math and Geography at the GCE O/L examination 2019, in comparison with the
previous year. 90% of the children had got through Art at the O/L 2019.
The V-Shesh Organization in India, selected 35 students to follow an English Program in
Sri Lanka. This program is specially programed for hearing impaired children.
Instructors V-Shesh visited Sri Lanka and trained 3 teachers. They use Videos and wellplanned Worksheets to teach. The Instructors were taught to plan a lesson attractively,
in order to capture the attention of the students and get them to participate
actively. This program is of great benefit to the children and is running successfully.
Children are assessed on admission to the school. The assessment team was trained by
officers from the National Institute of Education working with differently abled
children, Social Service Department and the school Speech Therapists. They also guided
the school authorities in making the assessment room.
Fifteen children sat for the Grade 5 Scholarship examination and thirteen of them
qualified to receive the scholarship grant.
Nuffield School for the Deaf and Blind
Eleven Hearing Impaired students sat for the GCE O/L examination in December 2019.
One student obtained 2Cs and 5Ss which was the best results in the school. Students
have performed well in Art. 10 out of 11 students passed and four of them received
credits.
Compared with 2018, the overall results and performance have shown significant
improvement. However, certain subjects such as Tamil, Science and History continue to
be challenging to the students.
Nuffield School has Individualized Educational
Program for all the students in order to improve their
literacy and numeracy skills. Subjects such as Easy
Math and Language Development with specific
emphasis on Speech and Sign Language are
incorporated into the curriculum.
07 students sat for their Scholarship examination in
August 2019. One student passed with 129 marks and
another student received 124 marks.

Afternoon classes are held for all students and Grades 6-9 students follow Vocational
Training every afternoon on four days of the week.
The school has 5 Smart Classrooms which are used for regular lessons. Teachers use the
internet to bring into the classroom new and up to date information and knowledge to
the students. These classes provide an opportunity to make lessons more interactive and
encourage staff and students to familiarize themselves with the technological
developments in the educational field.
In general, there is a difficulty for the hearing-impaired children to respond to public
examinations due to communication problems and lack of explaining methods in sign
language. Overall In 2019 in the Nuffield School and the School for the Deaf, the
students fared better than the previous years. No students qualified to move up to
Advance Level. The students at the Nuffield School and the School for the Deaf are
encouraged in Vocational Training Courses that are conducted in Schools.
Early Intervention Center/Pre School
There is a center for the Hearing Impaired students at
the Nuffield School. The center provides intensive
speech therapy for hearing impaired children from the
age of one. There are 14 students at the center run by
two specialized teachers with training from India.

Staff Training and Development

All teaching staff at the three schools attended seminars conducted by the Zonal,
Provincial and the Department of Education related to their specific subjects and
introductions to new syllabuses.
School for the Blind
Training sessions on ‘How to use Book-Share Organizer’ by the Daisy Lanka –
Moratuwa Organization conducted training sessions on the use of their ‘Book Share
Organizer’ for the Visually Impaired teachers.
A seminar on ‘Evaluation of Visually Impaired’ social working program was conducted
by the Ministry of Housing and Social Welfare.
A seminar was held on Child Safety and Measures to be followed conducted by the Zonal
educational office in Piliyandala.
With a view to motivate and strengthen the educational practice for teachers, a ‘Self
Development’ seminar was conducted by Mr. Athula Kithsiri a Chartered Marketer and
Certified Trainer. Another workshop on ‘Individual Education Plan’ was conducted by a
Senior Lecturer from the National Institute of Education. These seminars were
conducted for the two schools in Ratmalana simultaneously.
Instructions and guidelines on Suraksha Insurance scheme was issued to the School and
a follow up session to familiarize was done by the Principal for the teachers later.
An educational activity seminar on Disaster Management was held for the students and
several on site activities were conducted to educate the children on prevention methods.

School for the Deaf
Two of our teachers underwent training as Special Sports Instructors at the National
Institute of Education, Maharagama
Four teachers participated in the Scout Trainer Residential Training Program conducted
by the Sri Lanka Scouts Association.
A Drug Awareness Program was conducted by the special unit of the Mt. Lavinia Police
for all teachers and students.
Two teachers started a 2 year training program at the Balapitiya Teacher Training
College.
Two teachers took part in the Duke of Edinburgh Trainer Residential Training Program
conducted by The National Youth Centre at Polonnaruwa.
A Self Development seminar was conducted by Mr. Athula Kithsiri, a Chartered
Marketer and a Self-development Trainer to all teachers at the Deaf School.
A workshop on Individual Educational Plan ( IEP ) was conducted by Mrs. P. S. Mallika,
Senior Lecturer at the National Institute of Education.
Ms. Sudarshi Tillekaratne Retired Senior Advisor of the Piliyandala Zone, conducted a
motivational seminar for all our teachers.
A sports awareness program was conducted to all children and staff in charge of sports
in the school.
Nuffield School for the Deaf & Blind
Teachers participated in a follow up workshop on Implementation of Curriculum in
Peace Studies held at Jaffna College, Vaddukkoddai, conducted by Madras Christian
College the Center for Peace Studies jointly sponsored by Jaffna College.
Four teachers participated in the follow up seminar on Active Healthy Lifestyle for
Children conducted by the All Ceylon Union of Teachers (ACUT) together with Saku-Sri
Lanka Friendship Association (SSLFA), Japan and Sati Pasala Foundation, Sri Lanka.
Four teachers attended a training program in Effective Teaching and Counselling in
India.
Three teachers participated in a medical camp about Learning Difficulties and Slow
Learners which was conducted by the Zonal Education Office, Thenmaradchi.

All staff participated in a workshop on insurance “SURAKSHA” which was conducted by
Allianz Finance Insurance.
Transparency International Sri Lanka conducted a workshop on the Right to
Information Act for our teachers, students and parents.
ICT unit of the District Secretariat, Jaffna conducted training on usage of Smart
Classroom for staff members.
A promotional workshop was conducted by the Principal for the Public Health
Inspectors and Midwives at the MOH Office, Killinochchi to promote the early
intervention program.
Principal and two staff members conducted a workshop on Early Identification and
Development of Children with Communication Disorders for Child Development
Officers, Child Rights Protection Officers and Social Workers at the District Secretariat,
Jaffna on 09th December 2019.

Vocational Training
Vocational training continues in all three schools.
The School for the Deaf and the Nuffield School
for the Deaf & Blind pay special attention to Vocational Training as the hearing
impaired students in the two schools find education challenging due to their lack of
language skills. They perform remarkable well at Vocational Training which is
conducted with the guidance of the national Vocational training Institute and a
German Institute GIZ.
School for the Blind
Over aged students in the school were sent to the Seeduwa Vocational Training Center.
Selectees are trained in weaving at this center.
Two students were trained at the Academy of Radio and TV Announcers conducted by
Mr. Dharmasri Wickramasinghe. The students were awarded certificates on successful
completion of the program. They are now trained to conduct internal broadcasting
sessions twice a week with a view for job opportunities on leaving school.
The Western Music teacher is training the students in singing with a view to create a
Music Group in the school which will enable employment opportunities for the students
in the future.

Students are also taught to play the traditional Sri Lankan drums (Bera) with a view for
them to be invited to play at various events. A Magul Bera Inaugural Session was held
for the staff and well wishers of the school.
School for the Deaf
The school continues to provide Vocational Training on Graphic Designing, Bakery &
Pastry, Gem Cutting, Sewing, Printing and Photography.
Every child, from Grade 6 upwards is introduced to
Vocational Training activities conducted by the School,
four days a week after School.
For the students sitting for the O/L examination, it is
discussed with the students and the parents to decide on
the Vocational Training course the students would like to
follow. Representatives from the National Institute of
Education that support our Vocational training by
employing our students are also present at these meetings
with the parents. The students will remain in school after their Ordinary level
examination for one year to complete the NVQ Level 4. The program to engage the
students in Vocational Training after their G. C. E. O/Levels was implemented in 2014.
The Narahenpita Vocational Training Centre, MAS Holdings (Pvt) Ltd, Aitken Spence &
Co. Ltd. and Convenience Foods (Lanka) PLC. currently support the Vocational training
in the school. Convenience Foods (Lanka) PLC provided transport, clothing and meals
to all the students following the Graphic Designing Course at The Narahenpita
Vocational Training Centre.
The school has been successful in finding employment for all children who completed
their one year Vocational Training at the school.
The Photography students did the media coverage of the Western Province Special
Sports Tournament. They received a Certificate, in appreciation.
The students following the Sewing Course held a sale of the items made by them which
included handmade cards. They also had an exhibition.
Nuffield School for the Deaf & Blind
Nuffield School has a center for Vocational Training and they conduct lessons for
students from grades 6-11. Fulltime training is for the school leavers after G.C.E. O/L.
Training is provided in Agriculture, Tailoring, IT, Home Science and Carpentry for
students from grades 6 to 9 as Life Skills.

Each student receives an individual training plan tailored to their interests, abilities and
potential as some students have multiple
disabilities. The students produced
carpentry and tailoring items for sale for
the first time in 2019. We continue to
produce organic vegetables for school
consumption and the extra crops are sold
to the staff.
A Development Advisor from Deutsche
Gesellschaft
für
Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), Mr. Juergen
Schmierer was posted at the school from
February to December to 2019. He
supported the Vocational Training Unit to establish good practices, safety regulations in
handling machinery and established protocols in vocational training. Under his
guidance, the carpentry and tailoring units produced good quality marketable products.
A number of business enterprises, locally and in Colombo were consulted to initiate the
production of these items for sale. However, the quantities required by most enterprises
were found to be beyond the capacity of the unit as the number of trainees in a year is
insufficient to produce items on a large scale.
Students from the Vocational Training unit attended a job fair organized by the
International Labor Organization (ILO) in collaboration with the Social Services
Department.

Sports
Visually and audibly impaired children participate in the same events as the normal
school children. All three schools had their Annual Interhouse Sports Meet this year as
well.
School for the Blind
The school Cricket team won the All Island Cricket
Championship Medal and the Championship Awards
for Goal Ball Under 16 organized by the Special
Education Sports Division.
The School athletic team participated at the National
Para Athletics Games held at the Sugathadasa Stadium
and became the Champions in Junior Women’s’
division and Runners up in Junior Men’s’ division.
Swimming and Chess classes are held once a week.

The Annual Interhouse Sports Meet was sponsored by Brandix Apparel Solutions PLC.
The Chief Guest was Fr. Nihal de Silva, Vicar of Christ Church, Dehiwala
School for the Deaf
Students are coached in Basketball, Netball, Cricket and Swimming at the School for the
Deaf.
The Annual Interhouse Sports Meet was held at the school grounds early in the year and
the Chief Guest was Lion Deva D. Peter and the Guest of Honor was Mr. Thilanka De
Zoysa Managing Director of Convenience Foods (Lanka) PLC.
The School Drill Squad and the Western Band
participated in the closing ceremony of the Western
Province Special Education Sports Meet.
School Netball Team became the Runners up in the
Tournament at the above sports meet. The Athletic
team were the winners of the running events in the 14
- 18 age categories.
The Deaf School Cricket Team were awarded the
winners at the Western Province Special Education Sports Meet.
Students participated in the Sunshine Games. Three students from different age groups
secured 1st places in Long Jump. Another was placed 3rd. They also became 1st in
100m and 200m races and Putt shot.
Deaf School students secured the following places at the Western Province Special
Sports Tournament 2019:
Field Events: 1st place – nine places, 2nd place – eleven places and 3rd place – six
places in different age groups.
Track Events: 1st place – eight places, 2nd place – six places and 3rd place – 9 places in
different age groups.
A District Sports Tournament was organized by the Social Services Department. The
students obtained the following places:
Field Events: 1st place – five places in different age groups.
Track Events - 1st place – four places in different age groups.

Nuffield School for the Deaf & Blind
A cross country race was held before the annual sports meet. The Annual Athletic Meet
was held on 02nd February 2019. Mr. Velayutham Ganeswaran, Founder of Sivan
Foundation graced the occasion as Chief Guest.
Students of the Nuffield School participated
in the Provincial Disabled Sports Meet and
47 students won 1st and 2nd places and were
selected to attend the National Level Meet.
For the first time Nuffield School participated
in the National Sports Meet for Differently
Abled Students in 2019. Students won 10
Gold medals, 15 Silver medals and 5 Bronze
medals bringing the total to 30 medals.
The Deaf Alumni Association of the school organized Cricket, Netball and Football
matches with present and past pupils. The present pupils won the Cricket and Netball
matches.

Extra-Curricular and Other Activities
School for the Blind
Girl Guides participated at the Fun day program in Kandy
organized by the Differently Abled Sri Lanka Girl Guide’s
Association.
After about 5 years the staff went on a trip.
A Christmas party was sponsored by Maliban Biscuits
Manufacturers. Items of clothing were gifted to each
student at this party.
A Yoga training program was held jointly for both schools.
Students participated at the Stroke walk organized by the Gateway College, Katubedda.
School for the Deaf
Scouting, Cub Scouting, Girl Guiding and Little Friends activities were continued
successfully at the school.

The Duke of Edinburgh Awards Ceremony was held at Temple Trees and the
students received a Gold award, four Silver awards
and four Bronze awards at this ceremony.
It was the first time in Sri Lanka, that a Hearing
Impaired child has won a Gold Award at the Duke
of Edinburgh Award Ceremony.
An Art Exhibition was held by our students at the School main hall
Nuffield School for the Deaf & Blind
Students at the Nuffield school actively participated in Zonal and Provincial level
competitions in art, music and sports. They participated in All Island level art
competitions as well.
The Wildlife and Nature Protection Society of Sri Lanka’s (Ceylon) Youth Wing
conducted a poster competition named ‘Save the Environment’. Nuffield School won 4th
place from twelve schools that participated and was invited
to Colombo for the next stage called ‘Coloring our Future’ Poster Competition.
Students also participated in the Powrnami Kalai Vilzha.
They performed a group dance (Full moon celebration). This
was conducted by the Zonal Education Office,
Thenmaradchy.
Two students were placed 1st and 2nd in the Provincial level All Island Art competition.
Three students were awarded 1st and 2nd places in the Road Safety Day art competition.

Important School Events
School for the Blind
Avurudhu Celebrations started off with lighting of the traditional lamp at the school
premises. The students and staff alike enjoyed the traditional games and the sweetmeats
on this day. As per the previous years this year too Dr. Jayathilake sponsored the
Festival.

‘Manusath Derana’ from Derana TV donated 20 Mango trees to be planted for the ‘Tree
Planting Day’.
Cultural Day celebrations were held in school with
cultural dances and dramas.
The 107th Founder’s Day was celebrated on the
17th June with a service at the Chapel of The Holy
Child. The service was followed by breakfast for
both schools as tradition.
Annual Carol Service was held later in the year and the service was graced by His
Lordship the Bishop of Colombo, Rt. Rev. Diloraj Canagasabey.
A grand Christmas Party was held for the students sponsored by Mrs. Roshan
Wijesinghe, Mrs. Nilika Weerasinghe, Mrs. Ramola Sivasundaram and their friends.
They have been giving a School bag full of goodies for the students for the past 6 years at
this Christmas party and gifts to the Hostel Staff as well.
School for the Deaf
The students went on their annual educational excursion to Kandy and Matale.
5 students and 2 teachers participated in a ceremony held to commemorate the
Mahatma Gandhi Jayanthi International Festival for the Hearing and Speech Impaired
in India at Mangaluru, Karnataka.
Annual Carol Service was held with the School
for the Blind at the School Chapel. His Lordship
the Bishop of Colombo Rt. Rev. Diloraj
Canagasabay graced the occasion.
The Annual Christmas party for the students
was held.
Founder's Day was celebrated on the 17th June
with the School for the Blind.
Teachers' Day was celebrated on the 7th October and the Children's Day celebrations
were sponsored by Cool Planet.

Nuffield School for the Deaf & Blind
School birthday was celebrated with Holy Communion by Rev. Jebachelvan.
Children’s Day and Teachers’ day were celebrated in October.
Vaani Vila was celebrated in school. Students
participated in the games and competitions
organized by the Lions Club and the University of
Colombo.
SAMUGAM media produced a special audio-visual
documentary about the Nuffield School to mark the
International
Sign
Language
Day.
This
documentary is now available on YouTube
#Signlanguage #DayofSignLanguage2019 #UN.
A Combined Schools Carol Services was held at St. John’s College, Jaffna and the
students from Nuffield School too took part in this event.
The School Annual Carol service was held in November.
World Disabled Day was celebrated by the Zonal Education Office, Thenmaradchy at the
school.
Annual Christmas party was also held in November.
Members of the Ceylon Federation of the Deaf along with a team of Swedish delegates
visited the school and discussed on the necessity to develop the Sri Lankan Sign
Language further.

Schools Welfare,
Maintenance

Infrastructure

Development

&

Health and Welfare
All three schools were visited by Medical Officers who checked on the health of the
children, and the Public Health Inspectors examined the premises and made
recommendations.

School for the Blind
Ministry of Health provided mobile Dental Care service to both the Schools in
Ratmalana for the students and staff.
Lunawa Hospital conducts regular mental health checkups for the students at the two
schools in Ratmalana and Dr. (Mrs.) D. Salgado visits the Schools every week to check
on the general health of students.
Vision Care of Ward Place organized an Eye Clinic for the students of lower and
secondary sections.
A raffle draw was organized by the Welfare Society of the School as a fund raiser.
School for the Deaf
MOH Officers visited the School and checked the Teeth, Eyes, Heart, etc., of all the
children in the School. All the children were given worm treatment.

The officers of Youth Advocacy Network Organization conducted a program on Sexual
Education for students and Teachers.
Officers from the Dengue Prevention Unit of the MOH visited the School and was
pleased with the premises and measurers taken to prevent Dengue.
Dr. (Mrs.) D. Salgado visits the School once a week to check on the general health of the
students.
The Dehiwela Municipal Council conducted an Ayurveda clinical and awareness
program for the students and staff.
Primary, Middle School and Senior students went on their annual educational
excursions in the first term.
The Suraksha Insurance Scheme was introduced to the School. Three students received
benefits from this Insurance Scheme.
Nuffield School for the Deaf & Blind
Regular medical examinations and BMI calculations were done by PHI Kaithady for all
students. Public Health Officers and Inspectors check the school premises regularly,
specially the hostels and kitchen areas.
HPV vaccines were given to the students by our PHI after consultations with the
parents.
Dr. Ranjith Thambirajah, ENT Surgeon from the UK conducted medical examinations
on all the students on his visit to Sri Lanka.
Students and teachers went on a field trip to Wilpattu National Park organized by the
Wildlife and Nature Protection Society of Sri Lanka’s (Ceylon) Youth Wing.
32 students and 6 teachers went on a field trip to Trincomalee organized by the Zonal
Education Office, Thenmaradchy.
Vocational Training Unit students with the staff went to the College of Technology,
Jaffna to attend the Vocational Training Exhibition, organized by the ILO.

Orientation and Mobility Training
Orientation and Mobility ( O & M ) training is continued by staff members who are also
the O & M instructors who have received training in this field. Mobility with White

Canes is taught from the primary section with a view to make the students walk
independently with their white canes on a daily basis.
At the School for the Blind, all totally blind
children and teachers were provided with white
canes for their use inside and outside of the school
premises.
Orientation and Mobility training is done for all
new comers.
International White Cane day was celebrated on
the 15th of October, with a walk on the Galle Road for about 01 Kilometer from the
School.
The Primary section went to the Viharamahadevi Park which was sponsored by the
Social Services Department which was also a part of the Mobility program.

Infrastructure Development & Maintenance
School for the Blind
Braille Printing Room was renovated with donations from the Deutsche Bank of Sri
Lanka.
School Main Hall was renovated and new sound system was fixed by Factors
Association.
Chapel at the Blind school premises was also renovated with new windows.
Mr. Anura de Silva donated funds to renovate the Students Canteen Corridor.
A ceiling for the primary was renovated by Mr. Lasantha De Silva.
Staff Toilet was renovated by Mr. Kapila Dharmaratne & the Royal Group of 70.

School for the Deaf
Mr. & Mrs. Canage & Chrishanthi Nagendran donated Rs. 200,000/- for the early
intervention unit.
Stanley Hostel entire roof was refurbished and new windows were fixed at the Chapman
Hostel by the Board of Trustees.
Entire kitchen ceiling was replaced and Bidet Sprays and Showers were installed in the
Senior Girls washrooms with donations from Mrs. Santra Raheem
Ms. Shanthi Balasuriya donated Rs.80,000/- to repair the roof of the Bakery outlet.
State development and Construction Corporation erected a fence around the Bakery
Outlet and installed a new gate at the entrance.
Several individuals donated ceiling fans for the hostels.
Volunteers from 'Voluntears', an organization from the UK, painted beautiful murals on
the walls of the Bakery outlet. They also refurbished the partitions in the Oxfam Hostel
and color washed the Oxfam Hostel
Astron Lanka Limited renovated the school children’s park.
Mr. & Mrs. Ratnaweera refurbished the door and windows of the Marutappa Dining
Hall.
Nuffield School for the Deaf & Blind
Kitchen and dining room roof sheets replacement work was funded by Mr. Thuvaraha
Vaniyasingam
MJF Charitable Foundation painted the Carpentry building.
Orient Finance PLC donated a substantial amount for General repairs.

Societies / Associations
School for the Deaf
Past Pupils Association (PPA)
The School PPA participated actively in several School events held during the year.
Parents Teachers Association (PTA)
The PTA conducted the Annual Avurudu Pola for the 8th consecutive year.
turnover was approximately Rs.103,000/-.

The

A team from the Audiology Unit gave a presentation on the maintenance of Hearing
Aids at the Annual General Meeting of the PTA held at the school hall.

The PTA donated a sum of Rs.4,000/- to each of the 5 students who participated in the
Mahatma Gandhi Jayanthi International Festival for the Hearing and Speech Impaired
in Porbandar, Gujerat, India.
The PTA donated a sum of Rs,10,000/- to a parent of a student who underwent heart
surgery.
The PTA also donated a sum of Rs.15,000/- to three staff members who are terminally
ill.
Staff Welfare Association
Staff Welfare Association is actively conducting events for the welfare of the School and
students
Nuffield School for the Deaf & Blind
Staff Welfare Society
This Society caters to staff welfare and fellowship and holds meetings every term. The
society provides an opportunity to discuss staff welfare issues and serves as a forum to
give support to any in times of need. It also provides an opportunity for rotational
leadership to all staff.
The Nuffield School Deaf Alumni Association
The Alumni Association celebrated their 52nd anniversary in June. They provided lunch
and sports equipment to the students on that day.

Appointments, Retirements & Resignations
School for the Blind
There were no new appointments or retirements at the School for the Blind for 2019.
School for the Deaf
Mr. Christopher Delmar retired from the School after 37 years of service as a Teacher.
He served as the Warden for some time and rendered a good service to the School. We
are thankful for his services.
Nuffield School for the Deaf & Blind
Mr. V. Vignesvaran retired after 40 years of service. He joined the Nuffield School in
April 1978 as office Assistant and retired in 2019. During this period, he served with
honesty and great loyalty to the school. We thank him for his valuable service to the
school.

Finance and Funding
Income & Expenditure
The annual statement of accounts gives a detailed analysis of the financial position. The
total income and expenditure were Rs. 125 Million and Rs. 138 Million respectively. The
budgeted Income and Expenditure is Rs. 119 Million and Rs. 118 Million respectively.
The total expenditure was in excess mainly due to expenditure on urgent infrastructure
needs which were considered necessary.

Fund Raising and Meal Donations
Considerable emphasis and priority have been given to fund raising in order to meet
both the running costs and infrastructure development of the schools. We have also
received donations from organizations & well-wishers, specifically for infrastructure
development.

Resource Development Committee (RDC)
RDC is the fundraising arm of the Ceylon School for the Deaf & Blind. They hold a few
fundraising events every year under the purview of the Board of Trustees. The members
of the RDC are committed in helping the Board of Trustees to keep the schools afloat.
The RDC organized a very successful Sing Along
at Park Street Mews with Sohan & the
X’Periments.
The Season’s Greetings Card project was done
at a smaller scale this year.
The biggest fundraiser by the RDC is the
Sponsor a Child Program run by the Project
Coordinator. This is program where we request
the
general
public,
corporates
and
organizations to sponsor the cost of educating a child in the school with hostel,
vocational training facilities and welfare. Happy to state that there are many donors who
sponsor more than one child and support our schools to continue to provide this great
service to the Deaf and Blind community.
The total income from all fundraising activities of RDC is approximately 16 Million.

Meal Donations Program
A Meal Donations program is run for all three schools. Since the schools are residential
schools and we do not levy any fees on the students, meals cost is a huge strain on our
finances. Therefore, to source donations from the general public a meals program was
created some years ago by Mr. Ranjith Jinasena who was a great guide and benefactor to
the schools.
There is a Meal Coordinator for the two schools at Ratmalana and one at Jaffna for the
Nuffield School. They coordinate with donors and the schools to keep the meal
calendars full and running. For the year 2019 there is an income of Rs. 13 million for the
two Ratmalana Schools and Rs. 4 million for Nuffield School Jaffna.
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